FRIDAY LETTER
APRIL 10, 2020

ADMINISTRATION – HENRY LAWRENCE, CITY ADMINISTRATOR
City Recorder, Cindy Hughes, CMC
The April 14th City Council meeting is being held via teleconference as a precaution against the
spread of COVID-19. The following items will be presented for deliberation:


Resolution No. 2020-12. A Resolution approving a Collective Bargaining Agreement
between the City of Eagle Point, Oregon and Teamsters Local 223 (Police Unit) effective
July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2022

UPCOMING MEETINGS
City Council Executive Sessions – April 14th – 4:45 p.m. – Teleconference from City Hall – No
Public Access.
City Council – April 14th – 6:00 p.m. – Teleconference from City Hall - Public Access by texting
CALL ME to receive a call back to join the meeting or dialing (617) 691-8419. Do not dial “1”
first unless calling from a landline.
Planning Commission – April 21st – 5:45 p.m. – Teleconference from City Hall - Public Access by
texting CALL ME to receive a call back to join the meeting or dialing (617) 691-8419. Do not
dial “1” first unless calling from a landline.
City Council – April 28th – 6:00 p.m. – Teleconference from City Hall - Public Access by texting
CALL ME to receive a call back to join the meeting or dialing (617) 691-8419. Do not dial “1”
first unless calling from a landline.
Community Development Commission – May 5th – 5:00 p.m. – City Hall or via Teleconference.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Vacancies on the Eagle Point Budget Committee.
The City of Eagle Point is accepting applications from persons interested in serving on the
Budget Committee. There are three vacancies on the Budget Committee. Applicants must
currently reside within the City limits of Eagle Point, have resided in the City for at least one
year, and be eligible to register to vote.
Applications are available online at www.cityofeaglepoint.org or may be picked up at
Eagle Point City Hall, 17 Buchanan Avenue South, Eagle Point, Oregon. Applicants are
encouraged to submit applications as soon as possible. For more information, contact
Cindy Hughes, City Recorder at 541-826-4212 ext. 106.

FINANCE – MELISSA OWENS, FINANCE DIRECTOR
Budget and Projections
We continue to work on the budget and the 10 year projections. There are several revenue
sources that will be reduced due to the COVID-19 pandemic such as:
 Gas tax
 Lodging tax
 Reimbursement from school district for School Resource Officer (Less days at the
school)
 Liquor tax
 Cigarette tax
 Late fees (utilities)
 Court payments (less tickets, not suspending or turning over to collections, no court
sessions)
 Credit card fee reimbursements
We will still have a balanced budget to present to the budget committee. However, it will be a
lean budget with less purchases and projects. Once we are through the pandemic and the
economy opens up more we can add items to the budget as needed via City Council resolution.
HR
We are currently recruiting for a Police Officer (Lateral or Entry Level).
We are re-evaluating the recruitment of the Public Works Operations Supervisor. We may need
to make changes to the job duties or the wage scale.
We have given a conditional offer for the position of Public Works Laborer. However, we are
waiting until the COVID-19 social distancing requirements are lifted before bringing him on
board.
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The position of City Administrator has been filled. Aaron Prunty will be the new City
Administrator with a start date of May 11, 2020.
Risk Management
Much time is being spent on this topic now. The COVID-19 pandemic has made everyone think
about risk management (exposures and illnesses). This is true when thinking about employees,
customers, citizens, our families, as well as ourselves. Recommendations and orders from the
President and the Governor have been changing rapidly. We have taken quite a few measures to
limit the risks related to COVID-19. However, that is requiring that we review on a daily and
even hourly basis.
We believe that it is important for us to be here for our citizens but there is a need to balance that
with the health and welfare of the citizens as well as the staff and their families.
A few of the steps being taken include:
 Eliminating the following:
o All travel
o All training
o All meetings (including staff meetings) unless proper social distancing can be
maintained
 There has been much education regarding social distancing, especially while in the
workplace.
 Much effort has been put into getting necessary supplies such as hand sanitizer,
disinfectant wipes, masks, and gloves. We had some supplies on hand already but may
need additional supplies to get us through this pandemic.
 All reservations of the Ashpole Center have been cancelled through April 30th and no
new reservations are being accepted at this time. The Red Cross canceled their blood
drive that was scheduled for April 1, 2020.
 City Hall has been closed to the public. However, we are still here to help our customers
and our citizens via phone, email or other electronic methods.
 The door into the police department has also been closed to the public.
 Staff has put together information for the public, informing of methods to continue to do
business with City Hall. This includes making payments, asking questions, starting and
stopping services, getting permits, etc. This information is published on the City’s
website http://cityofeaglepoint.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=554.
 A list of important websites has also been published on the website. This includes web
addresses for other utilities such as Pacific Power, Avista, etc. These utilities are working
with customers during this difficult time. This list also includes web address for agencies
such as World Health Organization, Oregon Health Authority, Jackson County
Emergency Management, Center for Disease Control and Prevention
http://cityofeaglepoint.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=555. We will continue to update this
information as it becomes available.
 We have reviewed policies regarding late fees and shut offs for nonpayment. A
resolution was approved by City Council to temporarily suspend late fees and shut offs.
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Fees associated with paying via credit card have been suspended.
We have requested that any employee with coughs, colds, fevers and other symptoms
that could be related to this illness to please stay home.
Harnish Wayside and the Museum have been closed until further notice.
We have been working with employees that have children in daycare. All daycares are
closed except for those providing day care to emergency personnel. Several of our
employees have lost day care because of this. We are working their schedules around
their childcare needs.
Children will not be going back to school this school year. This means that there is a
heavy home schooling responsibility that is now placed on parents. We are currently
working with staff schedules so that staff can ensure that their children are continuing
their education remotely.

There are many items that we are monitoring related to this pandemic. These are new regulations
and programs coming from the State and Federal levels. Some of the programs/situations that are
being reviewed include:
 Worker’s Compensation related to this illness
 FMLA and OFLA sick leave regulations have changed.
 Sick leave use policies have changed.
 Unemployment regulations have changed to allow more people affected by this illness to
qualify for unemployment.
 An order from the Governor regarding ‘Stay Home, Save Lives’ was issued March 23,
2020. This order requires that employers have employees work from home as much as
possible. If employees are required to be in the office, an employee must be appointed to
ensure that all staff members are maintaining their 6’ social distancing.
 We have reviewed all tasks in Finance and Administration and most staff are working
from home ½ time. We have some duties that must be done in the office and some that
have specific due dates. We have been able to cover these tasks.
 We have limited the front office to 2 - 3 staff members in the front office at any time
which helps ensure that we can always meet social distancing requirements. Staff
members are rotating schedules. Staff members have tasks that they can work on while at
home. They are also taking this time to catch up on some training.
 Phones are either covered by staff in the office or by those working from home
depending on schedules.
IT
I have set up 20 laptops and IPADs over the last two weeks that allow employees to work from
home. All staff members working from home have remote access to their computers at work.
This gives them access to all of their documents and programs. They also have access to their
email and phone extensions.
This has been a big undertaking. The Public Works staff already had laptops and IPADs for
Categraph but we had to add additional programs and permissions to their devices so that they
could access needed programs while they are working from home. Office staff members are
using laptops from the Council Chambers.
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Several changes were required on the server to allow this volume of remote access. Not all
employees were allowed remote access to the server prior to this. The server also wasn’t set up
for this many concurrent users of remote access. We typically keep remote access to the server
pretty limited to prevent unlawful access. We have made the necessary changes to devices and to
the server to allow our staff to connect securely and to work remotely. We will lock the server
back down once we get through this pandemic.
We have made some changes to our online payment system to remove the fees associated with
paying via credit card online. This will be reevaluated at a later date.
Staff has been working with a new credit card processing company. The new company works
with our financial software and charges lower rates than our current company. We will have the
ability to accept credit cards in the office as well as online once the office is open to the public
again.
We are currently working with Incode to set up online payment capabilities for building permits
and business licenses. This allows customers to request building permits and business licenses
online and to pay online as well. This will be especially helpful for those that need the smaller
trade permits such as electrical permits. They would not need to come in the office. They can
request it online and pay online. They will also be able to request inspections online.
We continue to work on the implementation of the Cartegraph system with an anticipated Go
Live date of April 17, 2020. As part of the Cartegraph implementation, we have supplied rugged
laptops or IPADs to all of our Public Works staff. This allows them to process work orders in the
field.
Software has been installed and configured on the laptops so that water operators can view the
SCADA system (water reservoir management system) remotely. This will be especially helpful
for after hours and on call staff.
These are some of the additional IT projects that will be coming up. Many of these are projects
that take several months to complete.






We use Small Business Server and Microsoft Exchange to manage our servers and to host
our email. Both are reaching end of life this year. We are current researching the best
options for us.
With any upgrade to Small Business Server and Microsoft Exchange we will have to
upgrade our version of Microsoft Office to a newer version. Our current version will not
continue to work.
Incode will be updating the Business License and Building Permit modules that are part
of our financial system. These two upgrades are moving the modules to a new platform.
We are excited about this change. We have been working with Incode for more than a
year to give them input on suggested changes and improvements to the system.
We are working on a Cyber Security Policy and handbook. We are also scheduled to do a
security audit of our computer security system. This is a critical element required by our
cyber security insurance policy. There have been quite a few cities, counties and hospitals
in Oregon and California that have recently been hit with ransomware. Ransomware will
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stop the agency in their tracks. We have been working to make sure that we are as
protected and as prepared as possible.

POLICE – DARIN MAY, POLICE CHIEF
Department Safety During Covid-19
We have implemented a number of safety directives to protect our department and those we
interact with, including the use of personal protective equipment (PPE), social distancing
measures, and increased cleaning of vehicles, equipment and shared areas.
Community Policing – Crime Prevention
We continue to see theft from motor vehicles in our community (which is a trend across the
valley unfortunately). We would like to take this opportunity to remind residents to lock
vehicles when not in use, and to remove all valuables. Thieves are becoming very bold, despite
the fact that more people are staying home. We would also like to also remind our residents that
we continue to see an increase across the valley of thefts/attempted thefts of vehicles. It is never
a good idea to leave vehicles running unattended, even in your own driveway. Unfortunately, we
are not immune to theft in our area and thieves actively prey on the sense of small-town safety
where residents leave vehicles unsecured and/or running.
Public Safety – 2020 Census Scam Prevention
Our friends at Tekmanagement have provided us the following information to safeguard against
new social engineering scams. This census season, keep the following tips in mind so you can
safeguard your household’s sensitive information:
 If you receive an email to complete the 2020 Census survey, delete it! The U.S. Census
Bureau will only send the official survey notification by mail, or if your survey response
is late, and official Census Bureau worker may come to your home to ensure you have
received the census.
 If a Census Bureau worker visits your home, verify that they are who they claim to be. A
valid ID badge should have the worker’s photograph, a U.S. Department of Commerce
watermark, and an expiration date. If you’re still unsure, call your Regional Census
Center and speak with a Census Bureau representative.
 Remember, the Census Bureau will never ask for the following: your Social Security
number, your bank account or credit card numbers, anything on behalf of a political
party, donations, or money.
Public Safety- Defending Against COVID-19 Scams
Don’t be fooled by scams involving job safety inspections related to COVID-19. OSHA has
received multiple reports of fraudulent activity whereby scammer showing up at job sites
pretending to be division compliance officers. The fraudsters attempt to issue thousands of
dollars in fines and demand immediate cash payments. Representatives want to be sure that the
public knows that is not how Oregon OSHA operates. “It is deeply troubling and unfortunate
that scammers see such challenging times as opportunities to take advantage, and hurt people and
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businesses,” said Michael Wood, administrator for Oregon OSHA. “We strongly urge employers
and workers to take all precautions. When something seems off, it likely is.”
Here are some things to keep in mind about how Oregon OSHA operates:




At the beginning of an inspection – when compliance officers introduce themselves to
owner representatives, operators, or agents in charge at workplaces – they present their
credentials.
If the division conducts an inspection and identifies violations, its normal citation
processing takes at least two weeks following the closing of an inspection. The actual
penalties for any particular violation involves a number of factors. There is never a
demand for immediate cash payment of a proposed fine.

If you are unsure if someone showing up at your job site is an Oregon OSHA employee, call
503-378-3272 or 800-922-2689 (toll-free) (inside Oregon only). For more information, contact
Oregon OSHA. Oregon OSHA has more information about workplace guidance and resources
related to the coronavirus outbreak.
If you believe you have been a victim of a COVID-19 scam, visit
https://www.justice.gov/coronavirus to report it to the U.S. Department of Justice.
Stay Home, Save Lives Executive Order 20-12 Frequently Asked Questions
In an attempt to answer frequently asked questions relating to the enforcement of the Governor’s
Executive Order 20-12 “Stay Home, Save Lives,” the Oregon State Police put together the
following information.
Please don't hesitate to contact us directly at the Eagle Point Police Department if you have
additional questions. During business hours we can be reached at 541.826.9171, and after hours
we can be reached through non-emergency dispatch at 541.776.7206.
Is this martial law?
No, not even close. There are no curfews and a person’s movements are not restricted under the
Governor’s Executive Order. While details are offered in the order relating to social distancing,
specific business closures and non-essential social gatherings- Oregonian’s movements are
generally unrestricted.
Do I need documentation from my employer deeming me essential?
No. The Governor’s Executive Order closes certain businesses, outlined in section (2). These
businesses reflect operations that would make close contact difficult or impossible to avoid.
Officers are not asking or looking for any type of special paperwork from your employer.
Do I need a special placard on my car, when going to work or if I drive for work?
No. There is no special documentation or placards for people going to work or permitted
activities.
Will I be pulled over for driving on the highway?
Not for violation of the Governor’s Executive Order, which specifically outlines efforts to avoid
large gatherings- not restrict the movement of Oregonians. If, however, you are committing a
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traffic violation or crime that would be enforced independent of the order, you may be stopped,
like any other day.
Are the state lines closed and are there roadblocks?
No, traffic is moving freely within Oregon and our border states. There are no roadblocks or
restrictions of vehicle movement. Washington State is operating under a similar executive order
from their Governor, so Oregonians should be aware of these provisions when traveling in their
state.
If my business is closed, can I still go to work if my employer makes me? Won’t I be
arrested?
While the order prohibits the public from congregating at a closed business, the employer may
still have work to do on site. As long as employees are not conducting business that is prohibited
by the Executive Order, it is okay to still be at the worksite. No “passes” or paperwork is
required.
Are rest areas open?
Yes, generally. Some rest areas are connected to parks, which are currently closed to comply
with the Executive Order.
Are police arresting or ticketing people in public or in violation of the Governor’s
Executive Order?
People that violate the Governor’s Order in an Emergency Declaration could be arrested or cited,
which is a C Misdemeanor- the lowest level of criminal conduct designation. All Oregon law
enforcement are united on the premise that police action is extremely undesirable and we hope to
educate Oregonians if congregating in violation of the Governor’s Order. Citation or arrest
would be an extreme last resort if a person failed to comply with the lawful direction of a police
officer.
What about my kids that may congregate in a place without my permission, like a skate
park?
Police know our children don’t often take their parent’s advice and may ignore direction when
away. Like adults found to be congregating in a location, officers will likely approach the youths
and educate them on the order. Citations and arrest are extremely unlikely, reserved for only the
most extreme circumstances.
Can I still go hiking and fishing?
Yes. Oregonians can still recreate outdoors, if their recreational activity involves non-contact
with others and they can maintain appropriate social distancing- which is defined as 6 feet or
more from others. Oregonians and visitors to our state should be aware most campgrounds and
boat ramps are closed, so you should research your plans before recreating.
Should I call 911 if I see people congregating?
No. The level of this violation is not for reporting police, fire or medical emergencies through
911. People may choose to self-educate their fellow Oregonians or if a large gathering is noted,
they may call their respective police agency’s non-emergency number.
Public Safety – Healthy and Safe COVID-19 Prevention
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National Child Abuse Prevention Month
We All Can Play a Part in Supporting Strong and Thriving Families April Is National Child Abuse Prevention Month
This month and throughout the year, the Eagle Point Police Department
encourages all individuals and organizations to play a role in making
our community a better place for children and families. In Federal fiscal
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year (FFY) 2018, about 4.3 million reports nationwide were made to child protective services
concerning the safety and well-being of approximately 7.8 million children. Last year, an
estimated 678,000 children were found to be victims of child abuse or neglect nationwide.

By ensuring that parents have the knowledge, skills, and resources they need to care for their
children, we can help prevent child abuse and neglect by creating strong and thriving children,
youth, and families in our communities. Research shows that protective factors are present in
healthy families. Promoting the following protective factors is one of the most effective ways to
reduce the risk of child abuse and neglect:
• Nurturing and attachment
• Knowledge of parenting and of child and youth development
• Parental resilience
• Social connections
• Concrete supports for parents
• Social and emotional competence of children
April is a time to celebrate the important role that communities play in protecting children and
strengthening families. Everyone's participation is critical. Focusing on ways to connect with
families is the best thing our community can do to strengthen families and prevent child abuse
and neglect. In support of these efforts, the Children's Bureau, within the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, in collaboration with its information service, Child Welfare
Information Gateway, the Office on Child Abuse and Neglect, the FRIENDS National Center for
Community-Based Child Abuse Prevention, and over 30 national prevention partners, have
created the 2019/2020 Prevention Resource Guide: Strong and Thriving Families. The Resource
Guide is available online at
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/preventing/preventionmonth/resources/resource-guide/.
Distracted Driving Awareness Month
April is Distracted Driving Awareness Month,
and we would like to share some information
from the National Safety Council to help our
community understand driver distraction.
Distracted driving can be deadly. Below is a
list of common distracted driving issues, with
recommendations for how to address them. For
more information on this topic, visit nsc.org/justdrive.
ISSUE: Drivers do not take distraction seriously enough
RECOMMENDATIONS: Know the numbers. More than 2,800 people in the U.S. died in
distraction-related crashes in 2018 alone – that’s eight people every day. That same year,
276,000 people were injured in distraction-related crashes. Drivers should be aware of three
major types of distraction: visual (eyes), manual (hands) and cognitive (mind). Most people
recognize when they are visually and/or manually distracted and seek to disengage from those
activities as quickly as possible. People typically do not realize when they are cognitively
distracted, such as when using a cell phone. When your eyes, hands and mind are not focused on
driving, you increase the chance that you will make mistakes that can result in injuries or even
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death. Show your concern for safety. Employers can demonstrate to employees that they take
safety seriously by having a safe driving policy that addresses distracted driving.
ISSUE: Hands-free is not risk-free
RECOMMENDATION: Hands-free devices and voice command systems create a cognitive
distraction as the driver mentally engages with interactive tasks. While hands-free options may
be marginally safer than handheld devices, eliminating driver use of all types of cell phones and
in-vehicle infotainment systems is safest.
ISSUE: Drivers think cell phone use is distracting … for other people
RECOMMENDATION: Although 87% of people think talking on a cell phone while driving is
a serious safety threat, 49% have talked on a handheld phone while driving. Drivers should talk
the talk AND walk the walk, refraining from using their phone when behind the wheel.
ISSUE: It is impossible to multitask and give equal attention to each task
RECOMMENDATION: People often think they are effectively accomplishing two tasks at the
same time. It is possible to complete a phone conversation while driving and arrive at the
destination without incident, but it is a misconception that the tasks can be done simultaneously
and as safely as possible. Motorists should make driving the primary focus and perform other
cognitively demanding tasks only when safely parked.
Event Cancellations
Regretfully we have postponed the City Clean Up Day and DEA Prescription Takeback Day
scheduled for April 25th in compliance with the governor’s Stay Home order. We hope to be able
to hold these events later this fall.
Code Enforcement
March was a busy month for Code Enforcement as we managed 31 new cases, including:
 7 Abandoned vehicle and/or parking enforcement cases
 2 Accumulation of trash/junk/disabled vehicles cases
 4 Animal problem cases
 1 Neighborhood/civil dispute case
 4 Misc. ordinance cases
 1 Lost/Found property case
 2 Public ROW cases
 2 RV habitation cases
 3 Public hazard cases
 1 Noise nuisance case
 2 Non-conforming signage complaints
 2 Landlord abatement cases
In addition to these new cases, we investigated numerous complaints that did not end up rising to
the level of violations. We also spent quite a bit of time working with residents on active
abatement plans and managing abatement cases.
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So far in April we have spent quite a bit of time assisting citizens with various neighborhood
issues, complaints and disputes as more people are home for extended periods of time. We are
also working on new cases including abandoned vehicles, animal problems, and misc. code
issues. In addition, we have been handling many calls from citizens with questions regarding
codes and ordinances that aren’t tracked in the above stats.

PARKS AND RECREATION – ROBERT MILLER, P.E., PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
Community Development Commission
With the warmer weather and Governor’s Executive Order, more people have been using the
parks and paths in Eagle Point. The park playgrounds were closed, and the bathrooms at Mattie
Brown and Lucas Park will remain open as long as possible (both have soap dispensers
installed). The Chamberlain Park Restrooms remain closed (vandalism). Signs were created and
displayed in all the City parks. As an update the Mattie Brown Park restrooms were closed over
the weekend due to vandalism of the soap dispensers.

Updates to the Parks and Recreation Master Plan will continue, including the review of level of
service for parks. Next steps include a review of current park amenities, recommended
improvements, park priorities, and updated mapping for the master plan. The City is pursuing
discussions with Alta Planning+Design for the updated mapping and graphics. Staff also met
with staff at Eagle Point School District 9 to begin the initial discussions of the viability of a dog
park, skate park, or pickleball court on property owned by Eagle Point School District 9.
If you have a suggestion or idea on a park improvement, please contact the City or attend the
next Community Development Commission meeting. You can email your comments to Robert
Miller robertmiller@cityofeaglepoint.org or (541) 826-4212.
New shade structures have been ordered for Lucas Park. The structures at the Eagle Point Splash
Park were used as the example. The posts and shade will match the playground colors.
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Shade Structures at Eagle Point Splash Park.
At the Eagle Point Splash Park, the new light was installed by DeVore Electric. This minor
project added lighting to the park and alley, frequented in good weather. The lighting location
was selected by Galbraith and Associates during design of the Splash Park.

Tree City USA
Eagle Point received Tree City recognition for year 28 from the Arbor Day Foundation. Eagle
Point is one of 67 communities in Oregon to receive the notification. The Arbor Day celebration
originally planned for April has been postponed until fall of 2020.
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Safe Routes to School Program – Formal Public Review
Alta Planning+Design completed the draft Eagle Point Safe Routes to School (SRTS) Plan. Alta
Planning+Design is the consultant organizing and managing the plan. The City initiated the
grant, funded entirely by ODOT. The draft Eagle Point Safe Routes to School (SRTS) Master
Plan was presented at the February 25, 2020, City Council meeting for review and
recommendations.
The draft plan with recommendations is posted for formal public review and comment on
the City of Eagle Point website. Formal comments will be received until April 17, 2020.
Please contact the web site below or Robert Miller robertmiller@cityofeaglepoint.org or
(541) 826-4212 ext 105.
The City of Eagle Point received funding from the Oregon Department of Transportation to
improve streets near schools and help families walk and bike to school more safely.
We want your feedback on the Draft Safe Routes to School Plan! You can view and add
comments to the plan using our online input tool.
Link to the plan: https://eaglepoint.odotsrtsprojectid.com/

Map of suggested bike routes and possible improvements
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PUBLIC WORKS – ROBERT MILLER, P.E., PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
Public Works Budget
Public Works has completed the draft Budget for several funds for the 2020/21 fiscal year. Staff
is continuing to review projects and operations for all of Public Works, including recent
development schedules changes for refining the budget proposal.
Public Works Operations:
Public Works has taken the opportunity to review our emergency preparedness procedures. The
operations of the City’s water distribution system and employee health remain as the top
priorities for Public Works.
With the additional usage in the parks and stay at home guidance, Public Works has proactively:
 Increased trash pick-ups, including Sundays.
 Opened the park restrooms at Chamberlain Park, Lucas Park and Mattie Brown Park each
regular business day; the Police Department after hours each day and on weekends.
 Soap dispensers were installed at Mattie Brown Park Restrooms.
 Increased monitoring of City Hall janitorial.
Beginning the week of March 23, only the park restrooms at Mattie Brown and Lucas Park has
been be opened each day. With the Governors Executive Order, staff will continue reevaluating
the operations of the City’s playgrounds and park restrooms.
Public Works began replacement of the Museum’s irrigation system, one of this year’s projects.
The landscaping beds are being redone as part of the overall project improvement. The
deteriorated wishing well was replaced by Public Works. With experience in constructing wells,
the team did a very professional job.
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The speed radar sign on Robert Trent Jones was relocated by Public Works from Silverado Way
to near Pumpkin Ridge Drive. Traffic has substantially reduced with school dismissed and more
residents at home.

Public Works placed tree pruning on hold. The following was completed this month by Public
Works Operations:
 City parks were fertilized. The park mowing contract began for park season.
 Park trees were pruned on Nova Park.
 A total of 100 water meter registers were replaced for the new electronic meter read
software. Additional registers will be recommended for the 2020/21 budget.
 Tree trimming/pruning was completed: Hannon Road, Teakwood, Old Highway 62, EP
Golf Course, Hillsborough Estates, and beginning on S. Shasta Avenue.
 Street sweeping continued.
 Shoulder backing (gravel) was placed adjacent to streets.
 Fleet maintenance was completed on several vehicles, including the dump trucks.
 Water Leak repairs were completed for Crystal Drive, Andrea, with several others
scheduled.
 Potential leaks were inspected on Morning Dove Trail.
 Repairs are in progress at Chamberlain Park on the slide.
 Public Works and the front office continued training on Cartegraph.
 Greenway Spray sprayed pre-emergent and herbicide in several areas of the City to
reduce weeds.
 Ashpole maintenance has been postponed.
 Public Works provided the Splash Park light (an extra from the Linn Road project).
 Soap dispensers were installed at Mattie Brown Park Restrooms.
 Public Works Supplies were reviewed and ordered for 60 days out.
 Contract patching for asphalt was completed on Crystal, Andrea, Poppy Ridge, and
Glenwood.
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Water leak repair on Crystal Drive

East Main Street/Stevens Road Improvements
Knife River Materials is putting the final touches on the main contract: striping, fencing, and
staining of the retaining walls. Slats will be installed in the fencing to screen the homes.
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The City has ordered a mailbox center to replace the temporary mailboxes on E. Main Street.
Over the next few months the two driveway connections on E. Main Street will be completed,
after social distancing regulations are lifted. A separate project has been initiated to construct
ADA ramps at Robert Trent Jones Boulevard and Stevens Road, with design by CEC
Engineering Consultants.
The City Engineer has spent several hours and meetings with ODOT to resolve the final funding
for the project. An amendment to the original intergovernmental agreement is scheduled for the
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Council meeting later in April. This would formally add the $398,155 in grant funds from the
Rogue Valley MPO decisions in May of 2018.
Linn Road
Central Pipeline is scheduled to complete the punch list items for Linn Road over the next two
weeks.
Rogue Valley Sewer Services (RVSS)
RVSS has two major sewer construction projects in Eagle Point. The Platt and Fargo Rehab is
replacing the existing sewer system on Grady Street, Haley Street, and Platt Place tying into
Fargo Street and Royal Avenue. Gas line relocations by NPL, Avista’s contractor, have been
completed on the Platt and Fargo Sewer Rehab.

Grady Street
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The Onyx Street Rehabilitation began replacing the existing sewer system on Onyx Street and
part of N. Shasta Avenue.

Onyx Sewer Construction (RVSS)

For additional questions, please contact Rogue Valley Sewer Services at (541) 664-6300.
Updates will continue to be provided in each Friday letter.
Development
Development in Eagle Point has been a constant changing target over the last two weeks with the
current issue. Many developers are changing phasing of projects or entire projects overnight to
respond to economic issues, resource agency changes, and contractor availability. In addition,
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many buyers and developers are accelerating their plans. These what if scenarios and
preliminary discussions are ongoing, and will be presented in a follow up Friday letter as more
details are known and approvals provided.
Correspondence continues with all interaction through email and teleconferences. Any
inspections are performed with current distancing guidelines.
East Barton Subdivision
Public Works/Engineering completed the final plan submittal for the East Barton Subdivision.
Construction was originally anticipated to begin in April of 2020, but being revised due to
involvement (delays) by DEQ.

Eagle Point Golf Community – Phase 16A
Public Works/Engineering approved the civil engineering plans for construction. The traffic
analysis of the S. Shasta Avenue and Arrowhead intersection was completed by Southern Oregon
Transportation. Construction on the storm system began February 10, 2020. Construction on the
water system began February 21, 2020, and awaits final testing for completion.
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Curb and gutter installation

Road base at Arrowhead (Glenwood Subdivision)
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Sienna Hills Phase 6B
Sienna Hills Phase 6B added another 13 residential lots available to Eagle Point. The plat was
approved, and the third lot is now under construction.

Mt Pitt Estates
Public Works/Engineering completed the final review of the engineering plans for Mt. Pitt
Estates, on the corner of Hidden Valley and Alta Vista Drive. Sewer construction was
completed, utility conduits placed for power and lighting, and the water main installed.

The subdivision is on hold awaiting design modifications.

Robert Trent Jones Boulevard
Plans continue to be developed for the restriping of Robert Trent Jones Boulevard. The
restriping is scheduled after pavement maintenance this summer.
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES – MIKE UPSTON, PLANNING DIRECTOR
DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY OVERVIEW

The map at left provides an
overview of land development
in the City, with updates on
the most active projects in the
pages that follow. Residential
subdivision activity continues,
along with one multifamily
project nearing completion
and on-going infill housing in
various parts of the City.
Commercial development includes completion of the State Bank building renovations,
construction of the Pariani Business Center at Platt & Loto, on-going phased work at Storage
Emporium on Hannon Road, a new mobile food vendor on the east side of the highway adjacent
to Arco & Eagles Market, and façade & site improvements at a couple of downtown buildings
pending façade improvement grant application decisions by the Planning Commission. Our long
range work includes completion of an historic property survey and two land annexations,
preparation for the 2020 Census, and promotion of our downtown development incentives. Ongoing coordination with our regional partners includes participation in land use, housing,
transportation and economic development initiatives in the valley. We also continue to interface
with Southern Oregon Regional Economic Development and Business Oregon, and interact with
state and federal agencies on a variety of land use matters. Along the way, there’s interaction
with other city departments, staff support to the City Council, Planning Commission and
Community Development Commission, and fielding public inquiries on land use regulations,
property development, and a variety of community issues.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

RVTD Service Suspension
On Tuesday April 14th RVTD will be suspending Eagle Point bus
service, along with other cut-backs throughout the valley, due to labor
shortages associated with COVID-19. Other routes with higher
ridership, along with those that go to essential services such as medical
facilities, are being given highest priority right now. Signs are being
placed at bus stops notifying passengers. This is considered a temporary
situation, and RVTD hopes to resume Eagle Point service soon.
2020 Census in Final Phases
This month, Census takers are reaching out to college students who live
on campus, people living in senior centers, and others who live among
large groups, and beginning quality check interviews to help ensure an
accurate count. May through July, Census takers will begin visiting
homes that haven't responded to the surveys to help make sure everyone
is counted. Then in December, the Census Bureau will deliver the
apportionment counts to President & Congress. Finally, at the end of
March 2021, the Census Bureau will send redistricting counts to states. This information is used
to redraw legislative districts based on population changes.
Eagle Point Population:
1990 Census - 3,008
2000 Census - 4,797
2010 Census - 8,469

Since 2010, Eagle Point has averaged a 1%
growth rate year after year. At that rate, our 2020
count could be about 9,300. Stay tuned for the
official count from the Census.

Music on Main Street & Community Night Out - Sat, June 20th, 6:30 – 9:30pm
We are monitoring the Coronavirus situation to determine
whether this annual event can happen this year.
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CURRENT LAND
DEVELOPMENT
North Barton Road Subdivision

Home construction continues to
move along steadily for these 55 lots
which received final subdivision
approval in 2018. When finished,
there will be 30 detached homes and
25 attached homes on this 11 acre
project area, with the detention basin
to serve as a public drainage facility.
Sienna Hills Subdivision, Phase 6b
The civil engineering improvements
(underground utilities, lighting and
the street) have been completed,
purchase of remnant property from
ODOT has been finalized, the Final
Subdivision Plan has been approved,
and we expect to see permit
applications and plans for home
construction on these 13 lots anytime.
Subdivision plan at right.
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Pariani Business Center
Progress continues on this 3,500 SF office building at the corner of Platt & Loto Streets in the
Downtown. When finished, there will be space for three tenant areas, paved parking, patio area
for tenants, an additional street light and site landscaping.

Planning Commission
At their April 21 meeting, the Planning Commission will decide on
two applications for downtown façade improvement grants.
The first request is for funding assistance with building and
landscape improvements at 158 W Main Street. The applicant and
property owner believe that the building's exterior facade is outdated
and doesn’t adequately distinguish itself as a business on Main St.
They also feel that the landscaping is a safety concern for pedestrian
traffic and makes locating the building difficult for patients as they
drive by. They therefore are proposing improvements which are
eligible for the Facade Improvement Grant Program to address these
issues. Their total project cost estimate is $11,475.
The second request is for funding assistance to purchase and install
awnings at 178 W Main Street. The historic State Bank building
has been under renovation since last year, and the contracted scope
of improvements is expected to be completed soon. The owner
would like to add awnings, but is concerned that the project has
already exceeded its budget. Therefore, she is seeking funding
assistance from the City’s Facade Improvement Grant Program.
The total estimated cost to purchase and install awnings is $10,584.
Both applicants are requesting the maximum allowable grant
amount of $5,000. $20,000 remains in the City’s current 2019-20
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budget for the Façade Improvement Grant Program.
Community Development Commission
At their next meeting (currently scheduled for May 5th), the Community Development
Commission, serving the role as our historic preservation oversight entity, will be briefed by staff
on ways to move forward with preservation - related activities as a next step having completed
the reconnaissance-level property survey.
Typical options include:
 Conducting intensive-level surveys for individual properties;
 Seeking designation on the National Register of Historic Places;
 Outreach and education to property owners and the general public;
 Creation of an historic district land use overlay;
 Adoption of design standards; and
 Creation of a local benefits program.
The Commission will also continue its discussions and work on the Parks & Recreation Master
Plan update, along with their on-going conversations about an updated street tree list, and
whether/how/when the City might develop a dog park, skate park, and/or pickleball facility.
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